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tTbe Colonist what they consider u undue advantage 

over them.
Whether this Isa wise policy or not Is 

oneof the great and deep questions that 
divide^thmking men of all countries. The

tree trade Is that it b a mistake. It being 
the conclusion to which honest men and 
patriotic men have come after careful in
quiry and much thought, there 
nothing ** disgraceful ” about it, and Mr. 
Butterworth, being an avowed protectionist 
himself, should not have been quite so ready 
to apply the reproachful epithet to the 
school of economists to which he'belongs.

As between such near neighbors and such 
good friends as Canada and jke United 
States, is protection

^“Lhot ÏÏÏ ofU Df THE COUNTY COURT. nothing as to what would be the -TO-Ut 5 •

^~tesss.®s«
***».„, SsbksSSe*»®*

tve it wül I shipper of books and of book-learning Is * «cense, for which the defendant was fined offence. New milk and areamron tainbo t- 3*’ pr°”i”’ * ,ew «nés to let von
I often surprised to find men who have made ad4fti0“ *° W6, the license fee pro- Jar» but a conviction for stealing a pound of fratiforu.x. l*anny Southern

wm I their mark in the world » legislators, law- ^ hJ b? Uw’ bntter eridently could not be* mrintamed triot^^,di^r.L h8 ,tbro=gh the dS
m Lera, merchants IoZsIrLTawW «I Thef«ts andargumente sufficiently ep- “Pro evidence showing that the prisoner L'u^„d f^L ®flllen’the weather
m** I yms, merchant», journalists, and what not, pear in the judgement. The aotdal ded- •“«• stolen a gallon of cream, though many nothW hJFh. ever7 "He you hearrith a big wallet, ^ W.0nld ** Plucked “ tb®y Prseented sion was given on ground, not taken before Pc™d« of butter could be extracted from ik goSlS^J^^i1f“g5tnlation« on the

[T„sHto TfcW tiiemeelvee for examinatUn as candidate. tbemsOsirute. ^ „ If there w«n a jury here, under section WSchS^fden ha””»t« for
b ’ 7*. * *®W I for teachers' license, or for offices in the civil Mr- Prior' 5>r_‘h® Crown, closed his case, 73 I should feel compelled to direct an ac- grower*, walnut “ famed- Orange'shNsss igpig:

node arrange-1 *otioD Produced. The conviction, we be-1 ™y mind that the defendant bsi infringed ing^nZ^ Plckin« »od pack-,a. »U wf-wna . ‘La, -ti .V Î2S, ÏÏS25ÏStSEF1 F"'“*■

*i“ >"*1?tx5*roSjS5Æagazteasatgsaysrf sr-”„s”K”^ ‘‘“"-*‘1^ a a o- » a a* £S£?TtïZÏ« 5"\5X2Ï; a.2S,b,h“ » •"’'STya

« _wtinrf_u, , work, but it is not the fashion to call this Con. Act, 1889, chap. 36. this appeal cannot tion of costs, and so the conviction was and h^by P?r°h“mgprodnctive real
. I training “ education. ” But is it not ednea- «* brought on till the conviction and the de- ! qn»*bed witheut costs to the appellant—the a. t K®?“-bye to the frigid East.

posit (if any, as here the defendant bad de- deposit to be returned. , , r?8 Angeles (it is three years since
' posited1*250) are returned into this oourt.  — _______ Ust visit) cne is struck with the push-and-

Mr. Prior in reply. «° “f “d >°“le and bustle of the people
8ir M. B. Begble—No doubt S. 81 ought THE UNEMPLOYED. 8tODe. ?trDotare8’ »=phalted

fitted to do such work! That in many to have been complied with. The convie- ------ ?n^tw5i » *”°®*“nt tmg, ting of the warn-
instances they would be better able to per- «on “d*» depodt money ought to bel To tre Editor :-There can be no doubt aim v fn tLfln, ^ ca.ble ?” ay™g 
form their duties if they had î?re- That may show great negligence in that somethiug must be done for the un- ™^8^j d*fin,te pomts of the com-
term their duties if they had more of the the prosecution and be very wrong; but employed, something to remove the habitual ^Ld™be ,maIe °»™ to the between
knowledge that it derived from books cannot why should it stay the defendant’s appeal | uncertainty and want of employment, and poto. The large numbers of English
be denied, but do the schools often turn out from. be,in8 ««“d I It is possible that the |to prevent the periodical recurrence of dis- i®”Pr! ab®ut the streets, fine equipages, con- 
such men ! Are the instruction and the °on.Tiotio? when produced may refer to the »mong poor laborers. But what to do “dJ?*H dr««ed folks, are unmistak.
..... ,. .. _ by-law ; indeed, it must, if the sentence 1B* unfortunately, anything but settled * a«lesigns of wealth, more especially when
discipline of institutions of learning oalcu- included the $75 mentioned in the Revenue “d we have no definite, intelligible pro’ one knows that our brother Englishmen 
lated to fit men to do the rough but neoee- by-law. And it is true, I cannot take gramme before us, except, indeed, that of who go abroad to make money select the spot 
sary work of the world Î judicial notice of that by-law. I cannot ?he Socialists. They would have the State ""^y where it is easiest to be got hold of.

■ of myself say whether that $75 inaugurate with a vengeance that system of Keavvre “ num*n8 °P in value, and fast 
be ”a proper sum or not. It paternalism reprobated the other day by ~“d this time it goes up in value to re-
is also true that the information does President Cleveland. They would raise the înaJn nP- U°* Angeles has a good backbone
allege an offence against a by-law ; and I State into a benevolent and immortal father }“ her productive surrounding ranches. She

.... , hence again it is argued that I cannot upon I of » family, distributing to his children “ “e metropolis of South California. Two
there is, however, another very interest- Here is an actual practical fact which our reporter gives of the condition of the this appeal sustain the conviction unless the work and provisions according to their capa- or three large schemes are being quietly

ing question for Hr. Butterworth and the hçoohs out every theory .at the first round, unemployed in this city and the wav in hy-law is produced. But I think that the cities and necessities, and securing all w®, , nP> either of which, when organi-
friends of the Canadian people to consider There is no such thing as a “ natural ” mar- hioh thev bear the har<U.in. -Mnh statute does not so/strictly confine me to against distress arising from sickness or ac- “«on is complete, will call for an outlay of
TvTéwT,“.consider. ket for whedt under these conditions ; but I «'"“'‘ ^ey bear the hardships which they the regularity or sufficiency of that convie-1 ««dent, from stoppé of work or old age. 8evefal millio°« of dollars, the principal
It is this . Is it not possible for the Ignited the price will be governed entirely by what Isre °»««d upon to endure without admiring tion. By section 76 of the* Summary Con- The soberer ainongthem would approveof P0?*00 ot which will be expended in labor 
States and Canada to enter into closer trade a few men wish to be in their own interests, their courage, their independence and their viotion Act, 1889, I am to hear and deter- the State'being the exclusive holder of ““ improvements. I am under bond not to
relations than now exist between them with- Not aretheee men putting up the money manliness generally. The men. too are ”?ine “the charge or complaint on which “any sorts of property (as railways), ex- 8»ve either of the schemes away until more
out their formino a nrntontiv» alH.ao» and thelr judgment on an estimate of future____ . .. ' the conviction was made on the merits.” propriating many holders of lands and d®™,te preliminaries are arranged. If twoOT» HtartOTmag protective alliance prices derived from a careful study of mar- ™ore ®heefu] and h0^1 than one might And I think that this information dti- ho-ws, aid undertaking afarreachfag ?f these schemes be carried through noth 
against all other nations. Are there not ket conditions, which is another favorite expect to find them. They do not whine, closes an offence against the statute «chôme of national insurance. We may say !?K <mn ,toP the progress of Port Angeles. 

. items .in the tariffs of both countries that theory of the gamblers’ friend. They have neither do they seem inclined to blame the itee« (the Municipalities Act, 1892, this would be unjust and mischievous, but Ea,terner« are investing largely in city 
could be scored out with mutual simply obtained eontiol of sufficient oountry or their fellow-citizens for the hard *e°tion quite irrespective of any we must not say it would be impracticable ; P™P«r^ iudependentof My schemes,
advantage t Do not the A merlin. i.„„ capital «* their combination to on- « .... . by-law. “No person shall sell spiritu- *mi I should not like to say that it was , ,« Worlds Fair will be the means ef
latte m n. ai able them, as they believe, to hold I ^ uP°n them so severely, one or fermented liquor by wholesale mote unjust and mischievous* than the pro- introducing a large number of visitors and
duties on many Canadian products that prices at their pleasure against all corners. They, as a rule, seem to have learned the or retail .... without having taken «ont condition of the poorer classes here î?tJ?-er* to thi« u well as other parts of
are not, in any intelligent sense, protective, There is no judgment involved in the mat-1 secret of making the best of a bad job In4 tont a Morose on that behalf under a penalty rod elsewhere, with no security of regular Cmifoniia, but particularly to Southern
and could not Canada take the duties off ter, except the judgment required to say I thll they „e fortunate fo, it i. Mt ‘ „ of $250.” Then & 204 tells the man where employment, with wages often too low, P“t», and it is safe to predict that within 
manv American nnmmnAiri.. —iti, , whether they have money enough within . . . ’ . ,, ,, he can get a license, who may grant it, and «ometimes too high, never certain. ™”o or four yews from the closing of the
many Amencan commodities with benefit to big dcÙ. iS, for the *ho *** le^»d t» adapt himrolf to hi, the m*edule give, the form (oot a very ^ There is certify room for various Fair, this State Will have at least . million
Herself I We believe that an emphatic time being, the laws of supply and demand circumstances and to get all the good pos- per form it is true). All this can be done opinions in the application of our principles more *°ul« added to its census. I forgot to 
affirmative answer can be given to both are wholly suspended for the benefit of ! sible out of the position in which he finds without reference to any by-law. That I circumstances which are ever changing, mention, but possibly you have seen through
these questions. Both countries are worry- Keene bis associate gamblers, no matter -------» mhav fch.t if . . „ - ,1L “me S. 204 does also, it is true, empower ff«b . as all are agreed on the ™* 7™ *e press, the big things m
inn onph other with who rise gains or loses. ,aT7 “ down tbe Corporation to charge a fee for a license; first principles of justice and charity, there î*°r? for the Mojave Desert. A Vndic»te

8. . ..... ppowd to 1,8 The'question to be decided, we should “* ^ luok *" ^ not bo11*1, hi« oircum- but the amount of the fee has nothing to do need be no substantial disagreement on the bas been formed and tbe whole of that im-
protective, but which are not really pro- . . . . stances by grumbling and growling and by with the prohibition in 8. 208, and, there- chief points of application, even in regard ïïen*e “°dV “ aridity ” is to be made to
tootive. Keeping up this kind of tariff ^ the community at l«rge «ene- * hjm^inriuded for the *»». no b£-law showing the amoun?of tee *o so concrete a qulmtion as whaV todo for blomom Ikethe parodiro wherrin the Peri
war is not creditable to the inteUigenoe of fibed by like this and by this hJbrota ta»T ’ is ««weary to be proved in order to estab- the unemployed. ' cooed and winked. ■■■■
either oonntrv This la way of doing bqdnese? Them ere men __r J rofffer. liah » breech of the prohibition. Some hold that the State abonld take the The tin mining industry in this pert of
Mr. Butterworth had in hhTmind when he who oontend that it is not, but that both f 9 ***** ^^V8*1** M wett M If I had now to examine the validity of plsoe 5? pri^te enterprise and should be- Temesc&l tin

t &r^r^îT£SîSi,'^a F-ssfri
tween Canada and the United States are hurt by suoh gigantic speculations. «nvinoed «Tton,™» .. be ssmtial to prove the b^daw- fm tht I qae,tion« of labor. Both theàe views are foreoloeuro_ by lhe ^ mortgagees in the

th7val~m or BOOKS.

ti!TÏtiem!Lri h, 2™^o Sfr-1*** “ philMOph“ h“ UtUe to what the profe-ional ^”^ 0̂“ is^hoVLdi^ M^tht ^v^£ formerly a strictly prohihi-

oror their *’*“ *b,e *° “*wer- The man who will agitators say. Theta « jaw smiths, ffik;Toa£,ot be^od in pït rodl^ùi work or breid * but i! has abpo^l charge Nearly throe year, ago the high
. ... . for the purpose find out just how far books are necessary for although they cannot manage their own part. Therefore, if8?VrereP^amtoing the 60 protoot tae poor and the weak. Hence to th®.tron‘i “d

of striking off thosy duties which are merely the development of the intellect and what Uttle affairs well, pretend to be able to cure conviction as on certiorari, tbe nonrnnSduo- £bj“ dntiee’ “ ™8«rd to labor, that are quiokly blossomed on the stroeta Two

SXttSSSIX&S w.lw
better for the two Rations. TMa is the kind cation, wiU confer a benefit of incalculable and beUevethat there 61 good time coming an ” J*.7 2?_ ..to ment must aeoare peace between maatera Kom«* has tn psyrnnd he ts-tihen prfrneged^n8fi0W val-ero mankind. for working men « Weifro^r society gen" “if the Sform* aod “d ^Veveut work beffi"
to both Canada and tin United States. There ha, been from a very roriy «. an e»Hy. but it will not be brought about by brought firot to be by ^ro^tatiT^ke, ti^on

antagonism between the man of action and the preacher, of discontent and dtiorder- om"tttagTg^I?dLl ^ promoting trade gnifd,, and the for^t » thought the saloon, wül not be much
the man of book* The man of tbe world the men who express sympathy with the ta™ chm^tae driend^with ffifvZ Ition {or ^ gcdd.ri .common fund out 
has despised the bookworm, and the book- unemployed and try to gain their confidence, 00 each of two several days, “ unlawfully Iof °°ntribatkins from both employers and 
worm, in his turn, has felt unutterable oon- not "for the good of the workingmen, but 8014 by rotaU spirituous liquor, to wit, I *. ““P™*1® P^oP^ty for the“7“-““ «— - sr#Ss^iS.ssai!? “,l
study. And we see the same want of ap- stodes to attain positions on which they omit the words referring to the by-law. The Government should also, in a certain
predation between the two classes in our have set their eyes. The men evidently This charge enunciates an offence agrinst m^nr?l P?6®,06 industry against unfair
own day. The mere scholar is regarded as estimate these blatherskites at their true ?®5®” 208. irrespective of any by-law. mv

and the utilitarian is pronounced by the I sense. ’ one of the bottles produced ànd^he other P®”1® f°nd for his workpeople, shall ad-
man of study to be a Philistine—a moot ---------------—--------------- bottle on the 15th of January, without any vano® a 0“?in ro™ “ oaution money, to
ignoble neing. MUCH OBLIGED. «cense, in his shop on Fiagard street, and «“"^®® ™*m®l.^a“ak a 8add“

T«. i» • -a. -vi av a v 2 ^ . I ____ so within a munioiDalitv stoppage of work. This measure would

assar'J:the learning ought to have for it. object the ."S T“ “Ued= peot thet they «« not ; they seem, not of mT^ Uw noP”^“to give aT^S
guidance of the executive faculty in men. I tl0,000-,,annuri0pa^nent, ^ ®b age 41" F™4’«Ut M?rmi8“on {oï any. man, however finan-

ance> although its component parts are ex- Thfaklng and learning for merely their own Estimate. Actual Result. iLn strike out the words abo^tT^S j°; *f t°P
actly thé same a. they were when it. form “ke .ppear to be objeotlem w.^eof exerois- £ ^ °b«Re of 0f workmen, to'pay them »y we/ee, to ^1
was gaseous. How thU apparent miracle «>8 the mind «id consuming time ; while 8. Paid upvalue.16.000 Palduprolue.... Ig30 -u??? by ,taü » roilliiedine to require »t any price, to ruin his neighbon by reok-
waa performed Professor Dewar knows. Action which is not directed by thought and "Further remarks are unnecessary.” . de^on8t?t® le“ oempetiiioo, and then, when the crash
The experiment of liquefying air it a most 8-ided by the experience of ^former X^anl re ^LCf^m^oSTbt  ̂ aU,th® workment “d *

rsa/aaSsr! —r - — - -ta- taas^ateaffaw s w- ^ sa±tssaHsssr,,safthe results obtained well worth the money, often mistaken and even mischievous, affording the New York Lifea fîeé advert ®i *’ th?L “° ®TldeD0® ,wbat- I say that not only have honest traders.
In the course of his investigations Pro- How are we to get the right combination ’ I tisement, of which its Victoria agents are the tL ““tor. b®fore buUdera, etc., aright to be protected against

fesser Dewar found that it was very difficult There are many who think that education daly appreciative. «• spWtaSmT Uquor * L& IZrvZ f0°“^y competition, but abo aU work-
inffimd toltoepheatout of the air upon consists wholly in acquiring knowledge, and I fa^a n^ComSt ma^fafr- 8Æb ti riitaLâ ’ by dtitillatiou, « dis-1 ^Pg ^ven ffito

which he wasexperimenting. Heatlastfound that in books all the knowledge that men ly Be assumed that the1 figures given as The expert I I.tions over which they have no contra?*0If
that a vacuum is almost impervious to heat, need is to be found. The consequence is actual results are in no way overestimated, toon/ them ef^uo bad 8*°Bcd t^m and- the obligation of employers to care fori the 
At one of his lecture, the Profemor had on our children are compelled from a very On Ota amumption it wUibeaeen that a Sd tt^remo^ùJ JfSf^d tS. & w.°fkm®nJ cnee

u*« - jz jKÆwpssraæ ffij^sgsa,î&‘,sï2:
oxygen. Now, oxygen bods in a tempera- The end of their being for mànyyeara appears yean Toritine, tor SIOWOO.OO, at an annual ÜLfôrthe"f^Sîti^I^urf,Ut0Sj?<mSJwS®ial P“ bands according to the so-called exi^ 
tore 182 degrees below zero. Yet this bulb to be to get lessons from the printed page, premium of $324.70. . vix” Sencies of trade, as though they
of liquid oxygen remained in the warm room If they acquire knowledge in any otherway ^t5Sf‘SSddSu5f^SS«IS5t‘’Wa“ of 40® and it would be a matte/orrerne ' Th® r®*P0n8ibDity •'

during the time of the lecture without losing they may be said to get it accidentally, I fifteen years. In cash..................... 4,780.00 '
more than one-fifth of its contents by and however valuable it may be, little is Œs outlay bring, consequently........ - *~S0» b°“*® “ “]^"t8-1 strictions,
evaporation. The heat of the room could thought of it at the time. In an article on I .. . , .. , . ---------- erm "8"er : it lays ornoltv. fc
not ^otreta th. hifch vacuum in which “Th.Aoad.mic Spirit in Education’’in S^y^ ' ^^ ext^retaor^VroUoatîwi^lr righ^etcG^r^t<Tti^er^,,enabled to 

the bulb was suspended. “H,” says the the February number of the Contemporary In other words Us $10,000.00 policy cost evorydegreeabove 426. Itis matter of com- get their livelihood with sufficient ease and 
writer of -the account of thy experiment, Review, by John A. Hobson, we find the I bi®$VJI6 per annum, or six errs pxb tbat "toesoome from Spain | it has, under present circumstances,’ the
“a conjurer had mads his appearance with following passage, which is well worthv the $1’500 00 p*? rIAR> wHoh may go on,re- ** bjgMff » “to'Jd to,f“,tified duty to require that precautions be taken525,“ l““” «»—>$*-* Sittitaa "
fire beneath, and it in that water he had healthier age than oura will The above is a forcible example ot the «“porobkito assume that the contents sequences of aocidentaand H*^ltoDDage°of
boiled for half an hour a piece of ice as big as vriue books more lightly, and, so doing, efieot of the Ibntine system on the red no- of these bottles are spirituels, merely be- work, and to compel employers to

without reduotog it more than onO- ^ {£ SX ptiHhtad ^“c^^ffM^ ’̂t ^ I ^^itot^^^d ^“to

ffith, every one would be vastly astonished, worship these paper gods for eight ot ten I above were ever given, is a question which * ®-* « fermented liquor, may have a I safe from Government int«ferenhe onvht 
But the Uttle bulb full of liquid oxygen wee boura a day at a time when the craving for I admits of argument. strength, by fermentation, above. 40 0 ; but to form a sort of oornnram nrnnertv inintlv
far more wonderfuL The dLferonZTtZ roOToation and tree amnrnl life ti neural A. to whXT^e actual rreults pub- m the intereri of the reran» it provide. ^T«d1ototlyT^d r^Um .nî 
pOTatiire betireen the conjurer’s ice and^L ^JTo^o  ̂ “ ‘ ^ ~

boüing water is 100 degrees centigrade high, grammar and primary—is still in the Ftmnren nrw.pif»”» they contain, and which can readily ? (P,lld*
The difference between the temperature of ■*** !-^fn L C{Ü“’ 7hera For further p«tioular. obnoernlng the be extracted by diatUlatiou. tri^^ey degenerate into financial

Dewar’, bulb and the air of the SïïtimTte th^too^SSi tTta* K®W vTtF*^10”. ia8ued by‘be The magistrete'a attentioe does not aeem aooietiea or into a sub-department of the
theatre was 210 degree, centigrade. Yet, to/’ Ks»ctaü, b thtitTne^t^on York U(e- aPP'y *»_ ^’® ntllS”01”4 ? ***■ -th® ooly Treasury; where», by «suming a corporate
toough that torching blast -Z^l, h^ ^^BG ^^^0^4

free access to the oxygen in one direction, ^® toaohors most indig- Wilson Block, Yates stiecti d&w which are not spirits, and thatPnôt^me of guUdi being once more available 4 the
the liquid waa so perfectly protected by its ““^,1 —.......------------------ ^‘ST®' J®*»®, erar thought of ^rk^f^^rid o^vOTt^o! d,>
vacuum jacket » to attain that relatively ed3i« iTnotta^S but iTretW =_ «ftSP-S ^®L adlm« *®8*off •Pb’its, or anything but 1 tree would be ao far narrowed that private
hlvh Jaorw, of , , ®, wiT ,, , b « -x. Scene : The Niw England. wine. There are very many liquors called I charity would be sufficient to cover it.
hig degree of permanmice. The color of the {£k&.b£°k’?ha*.th®-old *•* of The waiter stiently plaoed a fresh napkin “ wine " besides those from the fermenta- J. N. L.
liquid oxygen was a beautiful blue ; the “mpUahinenta, drawing-room embroidery^ and waited for the order. tion of grape juice. The Germans call cider e|ii|||*
oolor of the liquefied tar waa the odor of a “ÆSeZ.'W “ * coZ^ ^OPm^Wot".”^^

AU thU Upart and parcel of a repenti, feller, phwat puts o? a gra»1 ribbing tie red chemical compounds. “ " IH.* ^tollslngsdmonltlon. tothosewhoat this
storedq^bMk.1VwhTohmbS>onM n0 f®°4* G® hi. daps say o’L” t believe a Uttle inquiry wUlthow that the S1® aPd discouraged, lut Ire’ S

. T?° mkWbl0u belong* to the aoa-1 Vegetables7” queried the waiter. liquor the subject of tUa investigation is HwsSarsapariSabuilds up "the tired frame
demio spirit. The scholarly sobtude and “ Yta ! grane peas re’ ™ nrenared likiboor t£« “ S”4 8lvee« new appetite, is really wondertuL
the rebetitution of dead minds for Uving •• Yta r ^ «,î?!j£Td ! f?y2S7e Taa® 8 “dltwill brace you

first be trresfo 
wards .beooms 
would from oej 
re inert maul 
aboute, below 
authority, “bj 
ghost, and mat 
be dead.”.

f

AMES]FRIPAT. MARCH XT. MB.

M'OARTHY'8 MOTION. Bradstreet’s Be 
Trade and dIt will, perhaps, be a matter of surprise 

of our readers that Mr. Dalton Mc
Carthy’s resolution 00 the trade question 
was defeated by so large a majority. It is 
generally bettered that the desire for tariff 
rob™ In the Dominion ' is widespread red 
that that desire is by no 
the Liberal party. A majority of forty-right 
in what was 
tint, among the Conservatives, at any rate, 
tae movement in favor of tariff reform is 
■either strong nor general.

to

Thecan be
Treaty—Ti

A long-1 
named Jamas R. K 
other speculators i 
made a corner in wl 
duct tiie transaction 
nor, they have pnt u 
$15,000,000 ■ red j'l 
monte to furniriv

confined to

San Francisco^] 
McIntyre, master 
Rica, last night ■ 
Binninger, a sails 
Richard IIL Ten] 
rived from Sre Di 
re exciting red tej 
crew had been com 
work day and nigh 
On her arrival the a 
charge the ore w, bn 
To-night Capt. Mel 
the snip, paid hot] 
He found four abs{ 
while he was aboar

a full House indicates

I
tèê%sLryT is re argu-

Bat it must not be forgotten that Mr. a«*e question. Would it not be to the in- 
MoCarthy’e motion was not a motion for Wrest» of both countries to trade freely 
mere tariff reform. It went a great deal with each other? Mr. Blaine’s answer waa 
further than that. It, In the first place, 1™ effect ; “ No doubt, if they both had the 
eredemned the principle of protection .red “me tariff against the rest of the world.” 
declared that the National Policy is a fail- Canadians see that this is an extension 
are. It recommended the adoption of the °f the principle of protection. Under suoh 
policy of discrimination in favor of Great an arrangement Canada would be much more 
Britain and of the principle of “Fair Trade” protectionist than she is now, red she 
generally. It was, besides, a vote would, besides, be so unfilial as to turn her 
of want of confidence in the Government. on her own mother. This, Canadians 
Now, though there are a good many among “F> would never do. Many of them are 
the Government’s, supporters who would beginning to think that Canada is already 
like to have the tariff judiciously revised, too protectionist for her own good, and that 
there are very few indeed who would «“toad of becoming more estranged from

the Parent Country in a commercial 
than she is now, it would be good policy— 
to say nothing of the duty she owes to her 
protector—to take down some, at least, of 
tbe trade barriers that have been raised to 
prevent Britain’s trade flowing freely into 
Canada.

for May delivery. It 
obtained control of al

ff e,ev*t0r ■p‘°®<a I tion, red woaldDOtth* pref^ri ^dnre

do is to take it easy until they find it con
venient to unload. They have so operated 
as to make the deal a dead sure thing. The 
profits are calculated to be between two 
millions red ten millions of dollars.

This is the kind of business which some 
of the United States legislators have been 
trying to make unlawful, but without suc
cess. The St. Paul Pioneer Press, which is 
reti-Optionist, commenting upon this cor
ner made by Keene red upon the arguments 
used in favor of the centering business, says: I It is impossible to read the'acoount which

Here is re actual practical fact which our reporter gives of the condition of the

ket for who* under these conditions ; but wh«* they bear the hardships which they 
the price will be governed entirely by what [are °*“ed nP°“ to endure without admiring 
a few men wish to be in their own interests, their courage, their independence and their

that they have appre-
eatate

captain draw a revel 
in the neck. Mclntl 
waa quiet around til 
Captains Mclnlsy an 
ship, and the union i 
forecastle. As soon] 
to get away with a n 
peeled that there wil 

Blaine, Wash., Id 
Lennre, deputy coll# 
port, was arrested bJ 
charge of embezzlemi 
made quietly. The] 
from $80 to $130 S3 
Wesson received inf 
ditlen of affaire at thi 
mediately set to work 
teotive investigationJ 
was unearthed to wd 
of irregularities and 2 
ately ordered, althol 
alleged shortage is eJ 

of Collector Wasst 
the leas his action in ■ 
arrest upon the fisetev 
is in accord with the 1 
iaing integrity and rig 
the United States revei 
characterized from t 

> Wasson’s administrai 
of this port.

Uke to see the principle of protection repu
diated or the National Policy abandoned.

Tie policy of discrimination in favor of 
Great Britain may meet the approval of 
some Conservatives, but they see that pnt- 

' ting it in practice would be so difficult and 
would give rise to so many misunderstand
ings red complications that it ore hardly be 
said to be feasible. Then again, though 
some who support the Government may not 
approve ef all that it has done they are not 

^prepared to condemn it, and by their votes 
to place tiie Liberals in power. So, after 
all, it is not so surprising that Mr. Mc
Carthy’s motion did not receive a stronger 
support.

Mr. McCarthy finds by this time that the 
chances of his gaining a strong personal fol
lowing in the present Parliament are very 
slight Indeed. He now knows that it is 
foolish to expect every man who complains 
of the tariff, red who, in private, expresses 
dissatisfaction with the trade policy of the 
Government, to vote for a motion which, if 
earned, would place the Opposition in 
power. The oddest and most disgruntled 
of Sir John Thompson’s followers will not 
entertain for a moment a proposal to vote 
in suoh a way as to turn the Conservatives 
out and to place the Liberals in office. He 
knows well enough that the change would 
be no improvement. The Liberals while in 
Opposition have been vacillating red un
stable. They find it impossible to build a 
platform on whiqh they ore stand for any 
length of time. If they chop red change 
thus when they 'are in opposition, where it 
is comparatively easy to be constant red 

would they act if they 
raised to power, where the influences that 
lead to change are no many and so hard to 
resist? *

Besides, those Conservatives who are dé
sirons of having the tariff reformed see 
dearly that the work cannot be done’ at all 
effectively until the Government of the 
United States hps made the changes in the Few things are to the ordinary unscien- 
trade policy of the country to which its tific observer-more unsubstantial than air. 
members are pledged. . As the Dominion It has become the emblem of lightness and 
Government have promised to revise the almost of ethereality. “ Light as air,” has 
tariff next yew it is roly reasonable that long been a proverb. Yet air has been 
they should wait until the changes which proved in many ways to be not only sub- 
they consider necessary can be Intelligently etrotial, but a force of great power. Until 
red effective’y made. It would indeed be lately, however, no roe Supposed that it 
folly to make material changes in the fiscal conld by any process be transformed into a 
policy of the Dominion until it is known what liquid which ore be easily handled and 
the Cleveland tariff is to he. Tbe United which ore be readily produced.
States and Canada are ao closely connected All that has to be done to convert the air 
Shat tariff changes enacted in one oountry into a liquid something like water, ia to 
make corresponding changes in that of the freeze it Expose air to a temperature some 
other re almost absolute necessity. Those, two hundred and sixty odd degrees below 
therefore, who consider the situation “to, and it completely changes its appear- 
calmly and reasonably will not be surprised 
that Mr. McCarthy has made so few con
verts in Parliament to Ms views. If only 
thpee who believed in his policy voted for 
hie motion tiie majority against it would 
have been truly overwhelming. He Liber
als voted for hie want of confidence motion 
not because they favored his trade policy, 
but because they are bound to lose 
no chance of embarrassing or de

feating the Government. They have 
not found Mr. McCarthy a very powerful 
ally—there is in foot very little in common 
between him and them. Hie voting with 

on any question may be regarded as 
one of t*e singular, accidents of political

sense
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THE UNEMPLOYED.

New York, Mare 
Secretary of State Gn 
sire treaty has been dg 
her of people in this dt 
part is as follows : «*] 
der the charge of att* 
any offender whateoeve 
has planned his court 
perhaps even persons hi 
in political projects, 
consists in having I 
their relatives red firl 
might, under the tw 
be seized on Ameri 
turned to Russia to be 1 
penal code above cited.; 
the United States shoal 
engagement» is central] 
American freedom, red 
moral sense of oivilh 
therefore, feel confident

sertis
protest against the 
treaty which might hav

Los Anoeleb, Mare! 
•lever, an attorney, wa 
on a charge of embezzt 
Mrs. L. Anderson, 1 
woman claims that she
»

of $250, Then 3. 204 telle the man where I employment, with wages often too low, 
he can get a license, who may grant it, and «ometimee too high, never certain.

There is certainly room for various 
I opinions in the application of our 

are ever

M

“ disgraceful.

m

A MODERN MARVEL. longer here.
Riverside is on the tip-toe of expectancy, 

daUy hoping to hear that its friends will be 
successful at Sacramento in obtaining a 
division of the present large county and 
making this town the county seat. The 
present capital is Sre Bernardino, and 
natureny^its^people are working tooth and

Vanaiever and 
H. H. Player,* 

of Sre Diego, waa arrest 
for stealing valuable 01 
Kendrick A Co. Playei 
the Westminster. He 1 
appeared to have pie 
went into Kendrick’s e 
rod filled his pockets wi 
metallic curios. He is

. t
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San Francisco, Mare 
ship Aohnaasie arrived 
another to the list of 1 
that have got in. She 1 
herefrom Port Glasgoi 
near going to the botton 

caught in a bun 
on her beam ends. B 
had here washed off her 
sprang a leak. He capi 
the wind and stood awaj 
arriving at the latter 1 
docked and her cargo - 
being repaired the ship 
voyage via New Zealand
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STOP THIEF.
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AM’S:

> kutti,' 
en •?«$

Washington, March : 
that a protest, numerous 
nent citizens, against til 
the extradition treaty 1 
be lent to Secretary of ti 
shown the Secretary ti 
said that he had not rei 
red in reply to a quest!# 
avail anything, said he 
had never heard of tin 
treaty by either party | 
been ratified red pendt

sire extradi 
has been rati

r »acting i IAveraaA
----------- Agis. Eram& Sora, Ld. Montreal.

:

CLEAN SEED GRAIN
Red Fife Wheat,

Ladoga Wheat,
Am. Banner Oats,

Early Gothland Gats.

were gas or
. „ , _ ... 6f employers for

.^ad ,b®“IVndSTto'itodrot^rorrmttfr^rithni^
MÜ , JJm ro

cruelty, fotty or thoughtlessness.
The Government meet certainly

ThU U th 
extradition treaty 

been ratified by the fi 
and the exchreg 

U expected 1 
within a vert

life.R.

A LITTLE TOO 8TÉONO. mStates and
He Hon. Benjamin Butterworth, we 

think, expressed himself rather strongly 
when he said the other day in Boston “that 

trade relations between the 
United States red Canada are a.diegraee to B 
both nations, and at war with the enlight- 

red civilization of the age,” Mr. 
Butterworth avowed himself at the time to 
be a protectionist, red he cannot but 
that it U the prinoiple of protection that 
has made the trade relations between the 
United States and Canada what they are. 
The United States wants to protect its in-

has the
n New York, March 17.. 

•ay to-morrow : General ) 
Province of Ontario red « 
satisfactory, behind whhl 
bad condition of the eon 
Probability of the continu 
ditiro for a few weeks. 
throughout the Province 1 
satisfactory, and prices g< 
except for grain, which ft 
toade in Nova Scotia wül 
™re last as the interior U 
forge accumulations of ice 
b«è* clearings at Montrés 
‘•ton and Halifax aggrega 
week, which ia five per 

». week and fifi 
more than in the 
year ago. Here w

w®ek; thirty-seven in the 
•80 and twenty-six in 189 
•t Montreal yesterday wa 
Pjriod of tight money prii 
ojrtvigrtiro, aggravated 
others, they having sent, j 
ront about $50,000 to Nee

New York, March I& 
Canal Company has put

All dean and first-class, 1er sale by

A. O. WELLS & SON,
CHILLIWACK, B O,s

. $60 FOR A CHICKEN.their
1

To create an interest in the breeding of high 
class voulu?, I will award a special prise of 
too 00 cash to tbe person raising the heaviest 
Plymouth Rock chicken hatched from eggs
purchased off me.

Plymouth Rooks are unquestionably the beet 
breed of fowls known for the Canadian fanner. 
Send for descriptive Circular of t-hifl valuable
breed of lewis.

Eggs for hatching, guaranteed freehand tree 
to name, care hilly packed in baskets and deliv
ered to Express Company, $100 per sitting of 
IS. Address T. A. WILLBTS,

Breeder of tflymroth Rock Fowls, 
14 coton. Ont.

n
das tries from Canadian compétition, and 
Canada does not want to be made the 
slaughter market of American manufaotur- 

If thU U a disgraceful state of things, 
it will have to be admitted that the dis
grace is spread pretty generally over the 
whole world. He only oountry on tiie face 
of the earth that does not seek to protect 
itself

oountry has struck the word “ jealousy ” 
out of its commercial dictionary. All the 
othqis are jealous of their neighbors in a 
commercial sense and do what they ore by 
way of tariffs red regulations of one kind

»1S

ap93
j against 

■ Great
the competition of other conn- 
Britain. Hat great trading IJURE FITS!

ro»5?3AiS‘ SZ'&rzS'ZZ M
! nr or FAUJNQ1MO^BMo nsSwgstodyi8, SS
my remedy to core the worst cose». Because othera b»ve 
Érnlod Is no re—on for not now wsstying a core. Sendai ■

-^roedore buüt.T

Up”“watery sky.” 
We from this experiment that if the 

earth were completely deprived of heat, 
not only would the water on its surface be* 
oome solid but the very air would freeze, 

and another to prevent any country getting and the most volatile of the

I

gases would wo confident-
•elS-lrw
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